
       BASIC 
ADJECTIVES 1

good by chance

makes lots of mistakes

not fat / slim / thin

not light / hard to lift

not good looking

My neighbors’ mother is kind of ______________ but she’s really nice.

What’s in this box? I can’t lift it. It’s way too ______________. 

Steve is so ______________. He always bumps into people and drops things. 

I’m not very good at basketball. Winning that game was just ______________.

That guy is so ______________. Is he ok? He should eat something.

Everyone in my family is a little heavyset. But my cousin Tom is really ______________. Tom’s a 

nice guy. Last year he helped me move to a new apartment. But all the boxes were too 

______________ for him. He dropped two of them! He also dropped my mother’s vase. I think it’s 

______________ but my mother loves it. I was ______________ it didn’t break. That kind of thing 

happens to Tom all the time. He is always dropping things or bumping into people. He’s so 

______________. 

Fill in the blanks



       BASIC 
ADJECTIVES 1

good by chance

makes lots of mistakes

not fat / slim / thin

not light / hard to lift

not good looking

My neighbors’ mother is kind of ugly but she’s really nice.

What’s in this box? I can’t lift it. It’s way too heavy. 

Steve is so clumsy. He always bumps into people and drops things. 

I’m not very good at basketball. Winning that game was just lucky.

That guy is so skinny. Is he ok? He should eat something.

Everyone in my family is a little heavyset. But my cousin Tom is really skinny. Tom’s a 

nice guy. Last year he helped me move to a new apartment. But all the boxes were too

heavy for him. He dropped two of them! He also dropped my mother’s vase. I think it’s 

ugly but my mother loves it. I was lucky it didn’t break. That kind of thing 

happens to Tom all the time. He is always dropping things or bumping into people. He’s so 

clumsy. 

Fill in the blanks


